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Project Narrative
The Midtown area has traditionally functioned as an important neighborhood center within greater Neptune
Township, providing a focal point for community and economic activities. Midtown’s established circulation
network, infrastructure and neighborhoods represent some the Township’s oldest developed areas, many of
which were in need of revitalization and expanded community services.

The goal from the outset of the planning of the Neptune Midtown Community Elementary School project was
to design a High Performance school that would create an environment to enhance learning. In keeping with
the standards established by then–Governor McGreevy’s Executive Order 24, and the emerging design
practices of the New Jersey Schools Development Authority, the District sought to create the best possible
environment for student learning. Obtaining LEED™ certification was considered the best means to ensure this
goal.

In 2002, a Smart Growth Community School Planning Grant provided the incentive and opportunity for the
Township to foster partnerships and strategies to site and develop school facilities that would serve a wide
range of community need. This dovetailed with the objectives of the Master Plan for Neptune, which had a
focus on the development of a new Community School that would act as a catalyst for community
reinvestment, serve as a source of community pride, and provide essential community services for all Township
residents.

The initial measure of success focused on energy efficiency and indoor environmental quality. However, the
programming and conceptual design phases were characterized by a deep interactive design charrette process
between the District, the State and the design professionals charged with development, resulting in a wider
range of sustainable ideas being explored.
As a result, the school’s design shifted to become a “living textbook” so it’s very features would offer
environmental education to its students and the community at large. Visible elements such as sunshades, a
30kW solar photovoltaic array and a rooftop garden offer ample opportunity for lessons, with more subtle
sustainable features such as underfloor air delivery of heating and cooling left exposed to show the system in
action. Similarly, waterless urinals and a composting toilet bring lessons of water conservation into typical
building functions. Recycled and reused materials are identified with signage and information about their
reduced impact on the carbon footprint.

The Township’s ability to promote coordination of the goals and objectives of many local agencies was at the
heart of Smart Growth principles, and fostered a collaborative effort between the Neptune Township Board of
Education, the Neptune Township Council, Township Planning Board and Midtown Neighborhood
Empowerment Council.
As its name implies, a goal of the Neptune Midtown Community Elementary School was to engage the
surrounding community. The facility was thus planned as the anchor of the Midtown Neighborhood Master
Plan. Completed in September 2008, it has adhered to the following goals for the entire neighborhood:

The crowning achievement of the District in sustainability education has been the advent of environmental
curriculum as a part of its science program. Integrating the lessons of the building into the students’ learning
process has formalized and strengthened their identification with High Performance ideals. The District
employs a “live event” learning model, which incorporates out of the classroom curriculum activities
conducted throughout the buildings many learning spaces, including Midtown’s rooftop garden. Live event
learning enables the District’s educators to connect the student’s experience with real‐time lessons in
sustainability. A visionary superintendent has joined forces with the dynamic environmental science instructor
to guide students in lessons that connect them to their environment and the broader community. Lessons
focus on the five areas of LEED™ design, including hands‐on exploration of sustainable site use: water
conversation: energy conversation and efficiency: the use of recycled and regional materials and resources:
and the creation and maintenance of a healthy indoor environment.

•It has established a centrally located community‐based elementary school that has transformed a thirty
year old unimproved vacant area into an attractive visual anchor for Midtown.
•It has preserved and reinforced the existing social fabric of the neighborhood with the creation of a
Community Recreation Center, Youth Services area, Parent Resources area, Health and Wellness
Center, Community Policing Center and Intergenerational Tutoring Center.
•It has encouraged attractive, functional and context–sensitive infill development with a focus on
sustainable site use that minimizes stormwater runoff within an attractive, park like setting.
•It has fostered efficient traffic and pedestrian circulation in the heavily trafficked area bounded by four
key roadways – Route 33, Memorial Drive, Atkins Avenue and Embury Avenue.
•It has embodied the goals and objectives of the Neighborhood Empowerment Plan (NEP).

Project Team Members
Neptune Township Board of Education– Owner
SSP Architectural Group– Architects
Gilbane Building Company‐Construction Manager
Turner Construction Company– General Contractor
SED Design‐Landscape Architects
Concord Engineering Group– HVAC Engineer/Commissioning Agent
7group– LEED/Energy Consultants
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Project Images

View of main entrance looking northeast. Double exterior shading devices on
the southern elevation to control any direct solar penetration.

View of the southwest corner of the building looking southeast.

View of the native plant arboretum natural area looking west. This feature
spans the entire area between the building and the main roadway. The area
includes a path to allow occupants and visitors access to the site.

View of the northern side of the classroom wing looking southeast.
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Project Images

View of a typical classroom. Under floor air system, daylighting and lighting
controls , installed.

View of the green roof/garden area.

Photovoltaic panels installed over the cafeteria.

The gymnasium used Kalwall panels to provide daylight.
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